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Every Desirable Quality
It Expressed In

Sampeck Clothes
When yonnff men the country set

the seal of approval on particular brand of clothes
(V-pr- on it, thoae rlothes ar an of

correct Awes. Most of the roung fellows who
come to oar store

Ask for
Sampeck Clothes

The entire method of making these garment!
revolutionized the general idea of ready-to-we- ar

clothes. It's very diffcult to tell a SAMPECK
suit from a tailored suit that costs a great deal,
more. materials, cut, finishings fit are
perfect. They are clothes that show the young
man off at his best. That's why it's such a satis-
faction to

Wear Sampeck Clothes
The style shown here, with the soft roll coat, Is extremely popular.

It's one expressing ease and "Jaunty youthfulness. We're showing
many other styles In all the correct colors and patterns. 8AMPECK
Clothes assure style, comfort and much satisfaction and at sensible
prices.

$20.00, $22.00 and $25.00
Denthor Shirts

Depend on the Ben Thor Shirt for wearing qualities and all the
satisfaction a good shirt should give. A large varied --assortment
of patterns, colors and sizes at

$1.50 and $2.00
Imperial Hats

Here's the hat most of the young chaps are wearing. We're show-
ing the new tans the popular grays. Imperial Hats come la the
best of the soft shapes as well as the dressy derbies.

$3.00
Write for New 8prlng Catalog.

Money Hidden in
Closet and Trunk

of Estate of Elizabeth
of Decorah, la., Find

$3,400 in Gold and

DECORAH. la., May
was a surprise in store for those who have
n haul the settlement of affairs in the
leath of Mine Klizsbeth Wendllng, who
J a little over a week aero, and waa
iald away to her final rent. It was known
that aha had some money, hut It waa ex-
pected that it would be found In the bank.
In coins through her effects at her home
'hey found 11.100 In paper money In a

Sharp Cuts on
Well Known Articles

preparations
opportunity.

Standard
Soaps
and Powders

Standard
Toilet
Preparations
Reduced

in Other
Useful
Articles

More

throughout

expression

has

The and

and

and

1518-152- 0 FARNAM STREET

Administrators
Wendling

Currency.

Bargains

Reductions

Reductions

25c Holmes' Frnstlll

small box. which aha had secreted in a
closet. Stored away In the recess of a
trunk they found $2,300 mora In sold. The
money save every evidence of being in her
possession for years. Mlaa Wendllng'a near-
est relatives live In France and the money
will be aent to them.

Culls from the Wire
The Illinota legislature will adjourn sins

die on Friday, May 19.

Captain H. Iangreuter tt the North Oer-ma- n

l.loyd stenmshlp Berlin waa found
dead In his on board the steamer at
ita clock In lloboken.

Director of Safety Hogen dismissed from
the Cle eland police force four patrolmen,
reprimanded four others and
smti.er for twenty daya. All to
the coterie of fifteen suspended ten daya
ago for Inaurhordlnatlon In raiding; fifty
saloons without orders.

,

Sliarp cuts in prices at Beaton's mean that you are aiven oppor
to get that are standard wherever you go. You are

not sold unheard of and a glance down this list will
conrlnce you that this Is a real

in

Still

cabin

belonged

tunity articles

26c Parker's Tar. Soap .,
40c Shah at Persia Soap . .'.
25c Peroxide Soap . .

suspended

26c De Mar's Tooth Powder and Paste
26c Colgate s Dental Powder

Oo Burnham'a Hair and Scalp Tonic . . .
60c Burnham's Cucumber , and" Elder

Cream
76c St. Clair's Perfection Cream
76o Pompeian Massage Cream .
60c Cassavera Cream
60c Dagget at Ramsdell's Cold Cream

, . . 2ftc
, . . 10c

, . . IOC
, . .15c

.29c. .

Flower
. . .29c

89c
. . .48c
. . .SSc
. . . 84C

i to fi.ou, iu i qi. rean orana not water
Bottles A9c

$1.26, 4-- Pearl Brand Fountain Syringes,
each ....69c

16o Chamois 9c
76c Rubber Gloves ...39c
60o Detachable Ebony Buffer 25c

25c Peroxide of Hydrogen 7c
De Mar's Tasteless Castor Oil, finest made, made

palatable and pleasant by use of aromatlca 25c
75c Plnaud's Tlvoli Powder 45c
26c Hygienic Tooth Paste iflc

BEATON DRUG CO.
Farnam and Fifteenth Streets

May Reductions on Rugs

For Monday we have placed pur-
chase compelling concession pric-

es on a new asiertment of Doone
Scotch rugs. These reductions
are made for Monday in order to
introduce these superior quality
rugs to Omaha. Details will be given in
the Sunday Bee. Now it is cnugk to
tay.that you will want t sec these rugs
after yu read the prices. Our suth
window displays a few ml these Scotch
weaves.

Miller, Stewart & Beaton Co.
7h Tag-Poli- cy House

Established 1834 413.1547 South Sixteen'! Street

era
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DAWES TALKS TO BANKERS

Group Six of Iowa Association in Ses-

sion at Dei Moines.

CENTRAL BASK IS FAVORED

Mayor Heaaa lastltates War 1 oa
Bakeries of lewa Capital (hat

Sell abort Weight
Bread.

(From a Staff Correspondent )
tKS MOINES. la.. May Trie-gram- .)

The annual meeting of ths tows
tankers of Group ( was begun this evening
and the speaker of the evening was Charlea
1. Pwm, former comptroller of the cur-
rency, who discussed the subject of cur-
rency reform and presented the plans of
the American bankers.

A. J. Barling, president of the Milwaukee
railroad, la alao attending the meeting, and
a number of other rhlrago bankers. About
109 of the membera of the. aaaorlatlon are
present. It la expected that the group will
In aome form approva of a central bank,
as It Is known tha moat of the members
have so expressed themselves.

Petitions were put Into circulation today
on behalf of the city to authorise an elec-
tion to Increaae the city debt limit ao that
tha water works may be bought. Tha
water company haa agreed to a committee
of three expert engineers to appraise the
value or tha property and to sell It to ths
city.

Mayor Hanna has Instituted war upon
Des Molnea bakeries who sell short weight
bread. To aid him In hla campaign, the
city council today Instructed the market
master to eecure the weights of bread from
Des Moines bakeries and make a report to
the city council. It Is declared that much
short weight bread Is sold here.

Disagreement between the Des Moines
FHHIders' exchange and the local plaster-
ers' union concerning the new wage seals
of tha plasterers, which went Into effect
May 1, has caused a strike, according to
the plastering contractors.

It Is understood that all tha union plas-
terers have walked out, with the exception
of eight men at tha new municipal build-
ing and a few men who are working on
houses In Highland Park.

" Meat Dies la Colfax Hotel.
COLFAX, la., May 5 (Speclal.)-Thom- as

Cullen, a saloon keeper of Rock Island,
111., was found dead In his room at one
of tha hotels in this city at to'clork this
morning by the porter who went to call
him for his train, lie came to the hotel
the day previous. The verdict of the
coroner's Inquest was "alcoholic heart."
Cullen was a man of fine physique, SO

years bid and leaves a widow and son at
Rook Island. The body will be returned to
his home for burial.

lawa News Notes.
FORT PODQK Mrs. Jane Goodrich, who

came to Wubster county In 1849, died today
at her old home near Lhlgh.

M A Rft H A LI.TOWN Kred Walker, an
aged man of Rhodes, waa perhaps fatally
injured Thursday, when he waa run down
by an automobile being driven by R. R.
Dewey.

CHELEA-Whl- le here visiting with
Joseph Stanek, aged 34. committed

suicide last night by blowing his head off
with a shot gun. The cause of the act Is
not known.

M GRKOOR Louts Doerfler, aged 20, of
Dubuque, a bookkeeper M the employ of
W'adley Bros, of this place, was drowned
here this morning when the swell from a
ferryboat overturned the skiff he was In.
The body was recovered.

Z EARING A large barn and all of Its
contents, consisting of twenty-fou- r head of
live stock, hay, grain, harness and ma-
chinery, were totally destroyed by fire on
ine uick mw rami, one and one-ba- lf

miles south of here, this morning. 'The loss
Is W.O0O, with $3,000 Insurance.

KORT DODGE While killing rata with
a gun, IMdo Kawenwald of Rockwell City
aocldenally discharged the firearm while it
was pointed toward himself snd the shot
entered his liver. Ha was brought to Fort
iJoage as quickly as possible and put
under medical care at Mercy hospital where
It la hoped to aave his life.

LAKE CITT-Capt- aln and Mrs. R. A.
Kmtth, a pioneer and highly resDected old
couple of this place, Friday celebrated the
sixtieth annlveraary of their marrlago.
Captain and Mra. Smith were married In
new York atate and settled here soon after
the war. In which Captain Hmlth served
with the 'Thirteenth Illinois regiment.

M A R8HAA4jTOWN Richard Awtry. who
until a few months a so was a wall known
resident of Baxter, waa killed by lightning
yesterday while at work on hla farm nearwray, i;olo. One of the horses Awtrv
was driving was killed also. The news of
the fatal accident was received here today
in a telegram to relatives.

TAMA Two englnemen were aeerioualv
and one of them perhapa fatally Injured
when a Northwestern switch ensrlne tumnmi
from ths rails and pinned the engineer and
fireman between the bollerhead and the
tank. Tha Injured men are J. L. Mead,
engineer, who was terribly scalded, and
Frank Rush, fireman. Both men live here.

FORT DODGE That Fort Dodge busi-
ness men will form an ad club was the
unanimous sentiment of almost 300 men
who banqueted at the Wahkensa hotel lastright. .Organisation will be effected soon
and a regular secretary will handle thabusiness of advertising Fort Dodge. Henry
K. Kelster, advertising manager of the
Galloway company at Waterloo, was theprincipal speaker.

FORT DODGE Notable among German
weddinga here thla spring Is that of Miss
Klissheth Hauth to Paul Pluhl, a wealthv
joung Webster county farmer. The bride
braved the pioneer life otr the Dakolas a
few years ago. built her own shark and
proved up on a claim. She came back to
Iowa, however, to settle down on a fertile,
well Improved Iowa farm as mistress of a
beautiful farm home.

FORT DODGE I.. S. Coffin, f& vears oldtut by no means aged, left today for a
long Journey to Include several points.
That farthest dlatant la Harrlaburg. Pa.,
where he will ha ths gueat of ths
International Railroad Trainmen's bi-
ennial convention. Today he attended a
meeting of the prohibition party leaders In
De Moines and goes on from there

to a meeting of directors of the
Hlfcblxna Park (III.) Home for Disabled
RitHro.-i- Men.

SUIT OVER HOPE DIAMOND

Jastlre Barnard Holds that Jury Maat
Paaa a Merita of (oateatloa 'Over

Valae af Gem.

WARniNGTOV, May 5 Hi d r,g that the
affidavits of Edward B. McLean and his
wife. Evelyn Walsh Mclean, in defenee of
ths ault of Cartler, the New York Jeweler,
to recover 1190,0). the purcl-a- s price of
ths celebrated Hope diamond, are suffi-
cient to 'aw. Justice Barnard of the au- -

: pi em court of the District of Columbia
today declined to grant the motion of the
plaintiff for summary Judgment. He de-

clared the Mr Lean a entitled to have a
Jury pass on the matter.

While the McLeans contended In their
answer that Cartler misrepresented the
value of the gem. superstition as to the

that has followed owners of the
Hope d'nmond Is sad to have someth'ng
to do with the case.

BILL AIMED AT SHOE TRUST

Meaaare la Haas Forbids Owaers of
Pateata Proaa laslallag oa

Bsclaslvo t'oatraets.
WASHINGTON, May 5.- -A bill aimel at

the United hoe Machinery company and
its alleged monopoly of the shoe manu-
facturing machinery business was intro-
duced today by Representative Peters of
Maaaachuaetta. The bill provides that any
owner or txneftclary of a I filled Males
patent cannot foibld the us of other ma-
chinery when Uasing his patent. The bill
was referred lo the i o timiit. on in :
Stale and foraiga oumiuere.

PRESIDENT OF THE SEYMOUR
LAXX COUNTRY CLUB.

fe '
l

f 7
H. K. BURKET.

WILSON PREDICTS
NEW REFORM ERA

(Continued From Frrst Page.)
ttages. without Intending It, without being
aware of It, we have lost the purity and
directness of representative, government.
What we must devote ourselves to now Is
not to upoettlng our Institutions, but to

them.
What Correction la Needed f

"Let us ask ourselves very frankly what
It Is that needs to be corrected. To sum
it all up In one sentence. It Is the control
of politics and, of our life by great com-
binations of wealth. Men Sometimes talk
as If It were wealth we were afraid of, aa
If wa were Jealous of the accumulation of
great fortunes. Nothing of the kind Is
true. America haa not the slightest Jeal-
ousy of the legitimate accummulation of
wealth. Everybody knowa that there are
hundreds and thousands of men of large
means and large economlo power who have
come by It all perfectly legitimately not
only, but In a way that deserves the
thanks and admiration of the communities
they have served and developed. But
everybody knows also that some of the
men who control the wealth and have built
up the mdustry of the country seek to con-
trol politics and also to dominate the life
of common men In a way In which no man
should be permitted to dominate.

"In the first place, there Is the notorious
operation of the bipartisan political ma-
chine; I mean the machine which does not
represent party principle of any kind, but
which is willing to enter into any combina-
tion, with whatever group of persons or of
localities and of states and of the nation
Itself In order to maintain the power of
those who direct It. This machine is sup-
plied with Its funds by the men who use
It In order to protect themselves against
legislation which they do not d eel re and in
order to obtain the legislation which Is
necessary for the prosecution of their pur-
poses.

"Among the remedies proposed in recent
years have been the Initiative and referen-
dum In ths field of legislation and the re-
call In the field of administration. These
measures are supposed to be characteris-
tic of the roo.t radical programs, and they
are supposed to be meant to change thevery character of our government. They
have no such purpose. Their latent ion Is
to restore, not to destroy, representative
government. It must be remembered by
every candid man who discusses thesa mat-
ters that Ve are contrasting the operation
of ths Initiative and the referendum not
witri the representative government which
ws possess In theory and which we have
long persuaded ourselves that we possessed
In fact, but in contrast with legislative
processes which are carried on in secret,
responding to the Impulse of subsidized
machines and carried through by men
whose unhapplness It Is to realise thatthey are not their own masters, but pup-
pets In a game.

IaltlatlTO One Remedy.
"If w feel that we had genuine repre-

sentative government in our state legisla-
tures no one would propose the initiative
and referendum In America. They are be-
ing opposed now as a means of bringing
our representatives back to the conscious-
ness that what they are bound In duty and
In mere policy to do Is to represent the
sovereign people whom they profess to
serve and not tha prlvatj interests which
creep Into their counsels by way of ma-
chine orders and committee conferenr.
The most ardent and successful advocates
of .the Initiative and referendum regard
them as a sobering means of obtaining
genuine representative action on the part
of legislative bodlca. They do not mean to
set anything aside. They mean to restore
and Influence, rather.

"The recall la a means of administrative
control. If properly regulated and devised
It la a means of restoring to administra-
tive officials what the Initiative and refer-
endum restore to legislators namely, a
sense of direct responsibility to the people
who rhoose them.

"The recall of Judges is another matter.
Judges are not lawmakers. They are not
administrators. Their duty Is not to de-
termine what the law shall be, but to
determine what the law Is. Their Inde-
pendence, their sense of dignity and of
freedom, Is of the first consequence to the
stability of the state. To apply to them
the principle of the recall is to set up the
Idea that determinations of what the Uw
Is must respond to popular Impulse and to
popular Judgment.

"Itls sufficient that the people should
have the power to change the law when
they will. It Is not necessary that they
should directly Influence by threat of re-
call those who merely Interpret the law
already established. Ths Importance and
desirability of ths recall as a means of ad-

ministrative control ought not to be ob-
scured by drawing It Into this other and
very different field.

"The second power we fear is the control
of our life through the vsst privileges of
corporations which use the wealth of
masses of men to sustain their enterprise.
It is In connection with this danger that It
la neoesaary to do soma of our clearest
and frankest thinking. What Is necessary
In order to rectify tha whole masa af bus-
iness of this kind la that those who con-
trol It should entirely change their poi
of view. They are truMeea, not master,
of private property, not only because their
power la derived from amultitude of men.
but also because In Us Investments It af-
fects a multitude of men. It determines
the development or delay of communities.
It is the means of lifting or depressing the
life of the whole country. They must re-
gard themselves as representatives of a
public power. There can be no reasonable
Jealousy of public regulation in such mat-
ters, because the opportunities of all men
are affected. Their property Is everywhere
touched, their savings are everywhere ab-
sorbed, their employment Is everywhere
determined, by these great agencies. W hat
we need, therefore, la to come to a common
view which will nut bring antagonlauia.

bttt accommodation; The' programs tit par-
ties must now be programs of enlighten-
ment and readjustment, not revolutionary,
but restorative. Tha processes of change
are largely processes of thought, but un-

happily they cannot be effected without
becoming political processes also, and
that Is the deep responsibility of public
men. What we need, therefore. In our
politics Is sn Instant alignment of all men
free and willing to think and to act with-
out fear upon their thought."

SLOAN RAPS DflMS
ON FREE LIST BILL

(Continued From Ftrat Page.)

talnlng Information regarding similar meth-
ods of Improvement. The report, which Is
exhaustive, concludes with the opinion that
this method should have no place In per-
manent Improvement of any portion of the
Missouri river and a recommendation that
no trial of this plan be made.

It appears that the cable and sand plan
of Improvement In Its essential features
has been thoroughly tried In the early
stages of Improvement of the Missouri
ilvrr. It served useful though shortlived
purpose ss one of the steps toward final
development of standard msthods. but was
In turn discarded with other temporary
devices. Practical experience at consider-
able expense has already demonstrated the
Inefficiency of this and similar methods of
controlling the Mlsourl river, and to adopt
Its use now would be to return to the ex-
perimental stsge of a generation ago.

The dispatch In the morning papers an-
nouncing the death of former Senator
Klttredge was received at the capital with
profound regret. Though the senate was
not In session their were many senators In
their offices who bad served with Mr. Kltt-
redge snd to a man they expressed sin-
cere regret.

It was learned herethat the body of the
late senator will be taken to East Joffrey,
N. H., for Interment next Monday.

Representative Burke and R. M. Tersons
who were close personal and political
friends of ths late senator, will attend the
funeral. ,

Representative Mondell of Wyoming to-
day Introduced tha following bill: For
public bullilingb at Green River. Cody,
Baslr. and Buffalo, $73,000 each, for pur-
chase of vltes and erecting of buildings at
Newcastle and Sundance, 175.000 each.

Dedicating excess payments on public
lands to building and maintenance of
schools and orads.

Granting locations and rights of way
over the public lands and reservations for
purposes of irrigation and ctuer use of
water.

L To provide for appeal from the decisions
or the secretary of ths Interior In land
cases.

Providing for a system of local parcels
post.

AuthoriitiriK the reconveyance by states
and territories of lands needed for Irri-
gation purpose.

Amending tliu act for the agricultural
entry of coal land so a to provide for
sale of Isolated tracts and state selections,
providing no final proof on land shall be
protested except for good and sufficient
reasons and on notice to entrymen.

Appropriation for Iron stairway to top
of "Devil's Tower" In Crook county, Wyo.,
IS.000.

s
DETROIT WILL PROTEST GAME

Umpire Saerldaa Admits He Made
Error la Tallin Dan Hoff-

man. Out.
ST. LOUIS, Mo.. May Wal-Ie- j-

of the St. Lrfiuls American lessrua haa
hall team this morning grathered evidence
so ss to protest yesterday's came which
waa a Detroit victory. He will base his
claim on the fact that Dsn Hoffman waa
not out when hit by a batted ball in the
inira inning.

Umpire eherldan. who called tha nlav.
admitted today he made tn error. The
batted ball struck Iitrher Wlllett and
caromed towards second base before Hoff-
man ran into it.

KOTBitBim or ocbax TBAicaxxrs.
NHJW YORK..
NEW YORK..
NKW YORK..
NRW YORK..
NKW YORK..
Montreal.

Arrtvas.
.San Olorglo
Euro ps

.CTatlc
.Majactio
.L.uatLanla
Xaka MlcbHan...

I.TVF.RPOOI. Zl. nJ
8T. JOHNS Corinlhlao....
HAVRE La Sarola
GIBRALTAR Mlltks
Ql'BBNSTOWN
SAN FH'CISCO.. Bamlnola

Sailat.
...Loralne.
.. O. Waihlngton.

.Adriatic.

Coral Fashionable
Paris haa decreed

"Coral" fashionable
for the present sea-

son coral shades
for feminine appar-
el precious corals
for Jewelry. Coral
beads, alternate
with gold, are pop-
ular. Corals also
are worn now as
cameos. In brooches
In scarf pins. etc.
The Helen pink Is
the true color, and
Is the kind worn in
New York and Par
is. Because corals

are susceptible to false coloring It is
best to buy of a reliable dealer. We
show you the prettiest and best In
coral Jewelry at moderate prices.

Don't Merely Buy Inreet.

Albert Edholm
Jeweler

16th and Harney

A batter delivery service for
less money. Let us show you.

Auto Delivery
and Messenger Co.

'iTl Dona-la- s Street.
Brandels Theater Sid.

Pboaas Sous;. S Zu.

Invitations, Programs and
Fine Stationery a Specialty

Times Publishing Co., Inc.
Douglas Craokerjaeks."

s

GIGANTIC GUT PRICES

ON MILLINERY of FASHION
NOT BOUGHT FOR SALE PURPOSES, BUT THE

MOST EXQUISITE MILLINERY THAT
MONEY CAN BUY.

Any one of over 2,5(K) hats in our exclusive selected
utock values up to $50.00
at '. I

Any Mat in the House $( I 7 R
Saturday only. . . . u u w
Hundreds of Panamas, Milans, Ohip, Neapolitan,

Lace, Tagal and French Hemp Braids, exquisitely
trimmed in Ostrich Flumes, French Flower Mon hires,
Lace Clious, and novelty effects.

Nothing Reserved Or Put
COME EARLY AND GET FIRST SELECTION.

350 beautiful pattern hats, worth $12.50
Saturday, only . . .

400 iinall tailored and street hats worth
$8.00 Saturday, only

1508 DOUGLAS ST.

Of Tickets It Pays te Read
TO THE

American Theater The Bee

Fifty-cen- t Cans of Farrell's Fine Syrup.

One-poun- d boxes of O'Brien's delicious candy.

24-pou- Sacks Upkide's Flour.

Twenty-on- e Each Day

ABSOLUTELY FREE
If your name appears In tha Want Ads of The Bee clip It out and

bring It to The Bee office and the prize ta yours no guessing no
advertising or subscribtions needed Just read The Bee Want Ada.

BBS

i Your name will appear sometime and maybe more than jj
once. 8

Coat and Pants to Order
Sale for Saturday, May 6th

The newest shades of tans and grays as well as some nice
blue sergea are included in this See our north win-
dow. These are the best values offered in Omaha. We

x line the coats with good alpacca. Every coat carefully
tried on In the bastings. Every garment
perfect in fit and style.

MacCarthy - Tailoring Co.
804-80- 6 Booth 10th St.

TWO EXTRA VALUE
SATURDAY SPECIALS

Extra values at this store mean
hlsh quality standard foods at
sharply reduced prices. They're
w.ll worth your Investigation-
al tha following will show:

Sterling Silver
Souvenir Spoons

An overs toe It of beautifully maoa,
hlah grade sterling silver sou-vjn- lr

spoons, tn msny exquisite
designs, always desirable and
acceptable aa sifts; former prices
$1.60 to 12.00; ttaturday, es. 7o

Mesh Bags
Tha Mesh Baa has become a

aside from it's great pop-ulsrlt- y.

Here Is a fine lot of
German silver and sterling sil-

ver plated Mesh Bags. They are
of new design, la sll sizes, kid
lined and of splendid workman-
ship. Regulir prices 14. 16 to
114.00; Saturdiy. .S2.13 to 9J40
Many other beautiful and ueeftil

things at correspondingly low
prices for graduation or wedding
gifts.

At tat Sift il tit Crisi

115 So. 16th St.
'O Tpposite Boston Store

'OIUIl'l TTTW CltSTTa n

Ist Time at 2:15 l. M . Today ofapian avimv amvtaia

ISaTJ??
fash Prizes Audience to Jurtse. Biggest,
Iongest l.augh In To n. Kntlra Orchestra.
l:i- Hj.li.rtiv. 1 0c Tomorrow an. I VI'L.'

320 South 10tb St. 2106. j Tbe

aud

75.
ftOe

$14.75

Away

jfj

.J5.00

Pairs
Want-Ad- s

Prizes

$20.00
Special

offer.

guaranteed

Wilson

TONIGHT

Five Steps Kouth of Farnam.

AMUSEMENTS.

rTi m wm n n

HMXm TOSTTOHT

GRACE VAN STUDDIFORD
la the Comlo Opera Bon fieTMM PAKADISa OF SCAHOaCXT
BBAUTT CIOBm Or SOAngmantad Oroheaia--Bight, too to Sa.oo, Mat. 86o to tl.SO

TMBBB BATS BTASTXBO BVUXtAT
SPXCIAZ, TUIID1T MATIHBBaaiy W. aavag. Offers

THE MERRY WIDOW
100 TUQTIV 100

OrtjrtaaJ Bew York Caattghta 8Sa to Mat, a&s ta tl.SO

AmericansShew Dally SUa, Ti eaa StM
TOBtt AMD AX.I. WBSat

3BABO OraaVA QOABXXT.
Nevlns Gordon, Grace rj. winterEugene Trio, Kllvla ra Frank's. Bertramklay Co., Frank MuCree A Co.
aaattaea. la raw Basel ea SOae joa. aoa, so

BOYD THEATER
tasight. aria. BCatlaeea Tmasoaj, Tsuesay, Batarday.

VMAMM B. IQia BTOCX CO, UTil Z.OSTT TBAEU
Vast Weak, Mary.j. Balsaaa riay,us airna

l.Oaa Ooo4 Seats at la Casta

aimov
fOIXT

(RUG

1041.

i wo
I HO L1CS

DAJLY
I Weak Oaiassasolsg am.tt ToaAy.
BAgk Oaar.4 aad aa Ms XJLaalt.--TaUl WIS 8 OUT."

ta Baotsty WitsBBMOBlt XATI aa
A Bosabu OarSaa af frl riles.taiHae laaUr AUava Matlaee.

PRICES TtAwUl PHONES
DOUG. 9

l. A U94

..IV.CEI VAI DKVILI.K
.M VriN'KK TOIHV AT 3:15

Not: ( urtala tool-ti- t at
fifteen ininutoa earlier than usual.

e
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